SATURDAY, JUNE 15, 3 – 10:30 P.M.

ROCK THE GARDEN

Mark the beginning of another glorious Minnesota summer at Rock the Garden, the outdoor music festival co-presented by Walker Art Center and 89.3 The Current®. Rock The Garden sold out to members of MPR and the Walker, but if you didn’t get tickets you can still join in on the best night of the summer. We’ll be giving away tickets and streaming the event live, plus posting updates and tweets of all the action. Get all the details at thecurrent.org.

FRIDAY, JUNE 7, 6 – 10 A.M.

THE CURRENT’S MORNING SHOW LIVE BROADCAST FROM LONGFELLOW GRILL

Steve Seel and Jill Riley take the show on the road to Longfellow Grill in South Minneapolis. Stop by to listen to the broadcast, watch radio be made, and eat a hearty breakfast while you’re at it. More details at thecurrent.org.

FRIDAYS, JUNE 7 AND 14, 8 P.M.

WITS LIVE SEASON’S BIG FINISH

The live season of Wits at the Fitzgerald Theater comes to a close in June, with appearances by Hannibal Buress and Open Mike Eagle on June 7 (with special guest P.O.S.) and David Koechner and Metric on June 14. If you didn’t get tickets to Minnesota Public Radio’s often sold-out comedy and music series, hosted by John Moe, you can listen to Wits every Saturday night on MPR News at 8 p.m., and on The Current® Sundays at 9 p.m. Watch videos, download the podcast and find out about upcoming events on witsradio.org.
The Spring 2013 Pretty Good Goods catalog is in the mail and online! The catalog is our curated guide to one-of-a-kind gifts that should appeal to any fan of public broadcasting. Whether you are looking for the most recent collection of stories from Garrison Keillor, Ken Burns’ fascinating documentaries, the must-see dramas from PBS, gifts related to Car Talk, Wait Wait...Don’t Tell Me!, Fresh Air, This American Life or any of a number of other public broadcasting programs, we hope you take the time to browse our selection. And remember, your purchases support Minnesota Public Radio!

**Plus many more items from A Prairie Home Companion®** | Order online at PrettyGoodGoods.org or call 1-800-998-8173

**Car Talk 25th Anniversary CD**
Tom and Ray are “celebrating 25 years of lousy car advice” with a special collection of favorites. This double CD is destined to be a treasured collector’s item for devoted Car Talk fans, and it includes a 12-page commemorative booklet. This collection is only available through outlets that directly support public radio, ensuring that it will be a unique addition to any garage or man cave.

PH64345 . . . $18.00

**Personalized Garage Clock**
The personalized Garage Clock is featured on the cover of the catalog and can be found in the section dedicated to Car Talk. The clock is stunning and would make a perfect gift for Dad to display in his man cave or garage. It will let his friends know that the garage is always open!

PH64493 . . . $40.00

**Other Highlights from the Spring 2013 Catalog**
Enter promotion code minnmo at checkout and — on orders over $25 — we will include our exclusive collection of highlights from the year the Parker Quartet spent in residency with classical Minnesota Public Radio.

1. **NPR Laughter Therapy**
PH614547 . . . $49.99 | Now $39.95

2. **Central Park Five: A Film by Ken Burns**
PH614531 . . . $24.99 | Now $19.95

3. **Julia Child’s Dinner Party Favorites**
PH614552 . . . $19.95 | Now $16.99

4. **Mr. Selfridge**
PH614547 . . . $49.99 | Now $39.95

5. **Let’s Explore Diabetes with Owls**
By David Sedaris
SIGNED
PH614546 . . . $27.00 | Now $24.95

6. **Welcome to Lake Wobegon Shirts**
PH614426 . . . $19.50

**VISIT** PrettyGoodGoods.org **OR CALL** 1-800-998-8173
Minnesota Public Radio plays a large role in building community in Minnesota and beyond. Sometimes it’s in subtle ways, by providing daily doses of dependable, high-quality, shared experiences on the air through MPR News, Classical MPR and The Current®. Other times, MPR builds community in more publicly visible ways, as we see this month in MPR events like Rock the Garden at Walker Art Center, the Mormon Tabernacle Choir concert at Target Center and the final episodes of the spring season of Wits™ at the Fitzgerald Theater.

MPR listeners who give and become members form a community themselves. Thank you, members, for supporting public media. Within the community of MPR members are two other special groups: Legacy Society and Leadership Circle.

Legacy Society members are those who have decided to make a difference for future generations of public media audiences by including MPR in their estate plans — through wills, revocable trusts, beneficiary designations of retirement accounts or life insurance policies — or by establishing charitable gift annuities or charitable remainder trusts. Many people don’t realize that planned giving can be for people of all ages and incomes, that there are gift options that allow you to receive payments for life, or that many planned gifts can be set up easily and painlessly.

Leadership Circle members are a special group of donors who support MPR with an annual gift starting at $100 per month as sustainers, or $1,200 or more made as a single gift. Like the Legacy Society, Leadership Circle is a community of special friends who are making MPR a charitable priority. By increasing annual giving, Leadership Circle members make an investment that allows MPR to have a greater positive effect in the state and the rest of the nation through its work — more innovation, more world-class programming and a broader reach. Special benefits and engagement opportunities are available exclusively to Leadership Circle members at various levels.

**Legacy Society and Leadership Circle:**

**Special Communities of MPR Members**

To learn more about the Legacy Society or planned giving options, please contact Joe Thiegs (651.290.1583 or jthiegs@mpr.org) or Paul Odenaard (651.290.1129 or polegaard@mpr.org), or visit us online at mpr.org/legacy.

To learn more about MPR’s Leadership Circle, please contact Sara Johnson (651.290.1092 or sjohnson@mpr.org). Thank you for your thoughtful and generous support!

---

**Turn Your Used Vehicle into Great Programs**

Donating a vehicle to MPR is fast, easy and secure. MPR accepts any vehicle — running or not — including cars, trucks, boats, RVs, motorcycles and more. Your vehicle is towed free of charge, and your donation is eligible for a tax deduction. The proceeds will support the news and music you and thousands of Minnesotans rely on every day. Find out more online at mpr.org/vehicle or call 1-866-789-8627.

**Donate Your Vehicle**

Donating a vehicle to MPR is fast, easy and secure. MPR accepts any vehicle — running or not — including cars, trucks, boats, RVs, motorcycles and more. Your vehicle is towed free of charge, and your donation is eligible for a tax deduction. The proceeds will support the news and music you and thousands of Minnesotans rely on every day. Find out more online at mpr.org/vehicle or call 1-866-789-8627.

**Double Your Gift**

Many companies will match their employees’ charitable contributions through an Employer Matching Gift program. It’s a simple way for you to double or even triple your contribution to MPR. It’s quick, easy and makes a big difference. Find out more online at mpr.org/match or call 1-800-227-2811.

**Note:** MPR does not provide tax, financial, or legal advice. Please consult your personal tax, financial, or legal professional for advice regarding your specific situation. Charitable Gift Annuities can be established with a contribution of $10,000 or more. Illustrations are not advice and are for educational purposes only.